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MORE TROOPS CALLED OUT

Rioting Throughout the Coal Strike
Region

THE COAL OUTPUT VERY SMALL

Governor Stone Orders a Regiment to Wit

kesbarre and Receives a Request From
Sheriff Maxey to Send Troops Also to
Luterne County Increased Lawlessness
In All the Districts

Philadelphia Special Of the ten
anthracite coalproducing counties ol
Pennsylvania State troops are now
camped in five Despite the presence ol

the troops in these districts rioting and
general lawlessness continue in the en
tire hard coal territory from Foresl
City Susquehanna county on the north
to Dauphin county or
the south a distance of more than toe

The section of the strike region

in the vicinity of Forest City which has

been comparatively quiet ever since tile

strike began waS greatly wrought up bj
crowds of strikers interfering with and
beating men who had returned to work
and as a result Sheriff Maxey of Sus

quehanna county asked Governor StoOl

for troops to assist him and other civi

authorities to preserve the peace
At present there are four full regi-

ments two companies of another anc

two troops of cavalry in the field Th
Thirteenth Regiment is camped at Oly

six miles of Scranton the
is at its armory in-

Wilkesbarre the Eighth City
under canvas on top of a over

looking Shenandoah one battalion 0
the Twelfth and the Govern
ors Troop are In Panther Creel

and one battalion of the Twelftl
is preserving order in the City of

iron worker
are on strike If the disorder commuct
Governor Stone will be compelled tc i

call out additional soldiers
While there has been no big genera

riot the disturbances have been of
n serious nature as to cause the

much apprehension Every effort
is made bv sev
eral counties affected and the troops tc I

prevent disturbances from to j

an extent as toi cause bloodshed
Reports are in from every

nonunion men and others I

ing either shot or clubbed Houses oi
workmen have been burned or dynam-
ited and attempts have been made to
hold coal or derail them

Coal is being shipped from many
of the coal fields to market but

compared with the normal output the
The output for

week will be considerably less
the normal of one

which is about 300000 tons The
tinkers claim that of coal
is freshly mined and that it is mostly

from the culm banks 01

has been stored at various since
before the strike President
Mitchell of the Miners Union had no
comment to make on the movement t

the into Luzernc He i

said the general strike situation is I

YENEZEULA HUMBLED

Forced to Apologize For the Use of the

United States Flag

Washington D C Special Ad-

vices were received at the State De
partment from Minister Herbert Bow

en at Caracas relating an incident
which recently occurred involving an
insult to the American An

was immediately demanded
was submitted to Bowen by the
Venezuelan Government but the inci
dent is not yet closed and further

are looked for
Bowen cabled to the de

partment that the Venezuelan gunboat
Restaurador had steamed the Ori-
noco river to the town of Ciudad Boli
var for the of bombardment
The boat flew the American flag with
the idea of deception Ciudad Boli-

var is in the hands of the insurgents
reaching the city under

guise of an American the gun
opened and bombarded

city causing a loss of life and
After inflicting considerable de-

struction the vessel withdrew
lowered the American and hoisted
that of the Venezuelan Republic i

Shot Sweetheart Killed Himself

Johnstown Pa Special David M
iGoughncr a wellknown young man shot
and seriously wounded Miss Leorena

iWinnebrcnner aged 17 years near her
home in and then killed
himself Jealousy and a desire for re

nB Mire 1vcn the causes for
and Edward

iKaylor were a
Street Goughner
when a feet ahead he suddenly turn
ed and commenced firing three
shots at the girl two of took ef
feet Miss Wmnebrenner may recover
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SUMMARY CP THE LATEST NEW

Domestic

At Saratoga N Y Governor Odell
was renominated on the first ballot-
F W Higgins of Cattaragus was
nominated for lieutenant governor
The convention pledges the support
of New York in so as it can to
renomination of Mr Roosevelt

The SpanishAmerican War Veter
ans at Indian-
apolis appointed a committee to con

the chosen at De
troit to a consolidation of the
two associations-

At Oxford Miss Will Mathias
and Orlando Lester colored

were hanged for the murder of the
Montgomery brothers deputy United

The State Insurance Commissioners
Convention is now in session in Co
lumbus O Mr A McCall ol
New York delivered an address

The attitude of the national admin
istration on trusts has caused a

of the combination
Western packinghouses-

In New prices of coal
ore quoted as follows Egg stove and
nut sizes anthracite 13 a ton
pta coal 750 a ton gross buckwheat
No I 550 soft coal to a ton

All anthracite offered in the
New York market at

It is now stated that the oi-

Jtmes M Edge the missing noteteller-
of the First National Paterson-
N J is 100000 Betting on
races and speculation in Wall street are
said to be the cause of his downfall

In New York William Hooper Young
the accused slayer of

killed by his companion Charles
son he met in Central
Park

The usual weekly meeting of the coal
operators was held in New York They
predicted that the strike will end
they not say when
present carries from 25 to 30 par cent

The officers of the Alabama Chiefs oi

Sothern association of chiefs of oolice
The first battalion of the Twelfth

Pennsylvania Regiment which is now in

the has been ordered to
Lebanon to maintain order

Murderer George Gantz was hinged
at Reading Pa He assaulted and then
murdered Annie Etter aged 15 years

At Detroit the Spanish War Veterans
voted in favor with
the Veterans

Arbitration the at the
of the national Conv tion of Em

plovers and in Minneapolis
clothincr store of Sks ir

Birmingham was burned The loss
240000 insuriice SIQOOCO

A woman was hld up and robbbed
on the streets of Chicago in broad day

lightWilliam Phillips and William Owens
rivals in love a fight in Langdale
Ala in which Owens was instantly
killed and Phillips mortally wounded

Ten warrants were issued at York
Pa for the arrest of William 0
Thompson treasurer of York county
who with forgery and em
bezzlement

American forces commanded by

Capt John J Pershing caotured seven
forts killed Moros and
wounded 20 on the Island of Minda
nad P I

Foreign

L H Greig a bookkeeper in the
London offices of the Steel
Company was again remanded on the

forgery There are
that others are involved in the

caseThe German and the
Reichstag are deadlocked on the Tar j

the of committee ol
Reichstag I

Attorney de la Croix presented
of the

Pious Fund case before the
tribunal at The Hague

According to an English official the
British Foreign that
nothing that of any permanent

good can result from
lote to the powers on Roumanias

treatment of the unless some
lower is willing to crush Roumania-

In the argument of the case of the
Pious Fund the International

Court at The Hague coun

of a conflict of nations in
the present dispute

the American actress says the
suspension of the performances at the

is due
a shortage of cash

Four of the Vienna Laender
have been suspended in

with the of Edmund
formerly of the cashiers

a hunt off the Shetland
166 of the monsters were driven

and slaughtered on the beach
oil

Diplomatic relations between Great
Britain are on the verge

being severed A prominent
official he

States would take over the whole
country as then perhaps there would

peace
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OPERATION ON THE

The

PRESIDENT-
s

Surgeons Cut An Abscess Out of His Left
Leg Below the Knee

RESULT OF THE TROLLEYMCCIDENT AT PITTSFIELD

Chief Executive Underwent the Ordeal at St
Vincents Hospital in Indianapolis and Later

Was Put on a Train Bound for Washington

<

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Indianapolis Special President
Roosevelts Western tour which had at
tracted such widespread attention came
to a sudden and unexpected end Tues

dayThe
cancellation of all his engage

ments for the next two weeks was due
to the development of an abscess the
result of the Pittsfield accident This
abscess is on the left leg between the
ankle and knee and it developed so rap
idly that the physicians in attendance on
the President declared that the injury
would not heal until an operation had
been performed and he had undergone

rest
In consequence soon after a speech at

the Club here the President
was taken to St Vincents Hospital
where the abscess was removed At 745
p m he was carried on a stretcher to a
train and in a few minutes was on his
way to

The determination of the President to
abandon his was arrived at only
after careful consider lion He was re-

luctant to disappoint the of the
West who elaborate
tions to entertain him The leg began-
to trouble him several ago It was
noticed at both Cincinnati and Detroit
he down several times each day No
significance was attached to at the
time but as a matter of fact the Presi
dent was resting his limb

In the President was continu-
ously on his feet five hours This made

so much worse that when
Dr George A Lunz his physician ex-

amined he told the President that he
must submit to an at once
and return to Washington where
could have absolute rest The wound
was but notwithstanding this
Mr Roosevelt began his days work

and early and time
making a number of speeches at In

towns on the two
here before he submitted to surgery

Several official statements
ence to the were made by
Secretary Cortelyou The first

at 3 m was as follows
As a result of the accident

at Pittsfield Mass the President re-

ceived several serious bruises One oc
these on the left leg between the
and the ankle has developed into a
small abscess The is en-

tirely well otherwise and has continued-
to meet the engagements of his i

but in of the continuance
of abscess and out of an abundance
of caution Drs H Oliver
and George J Cook of Indianapolis-
were requested to meet
Lung surgeon at In

Dr I Richardson of
Washington D C being also one of
the number

In the of the doctors the
trouble necessitates an operation
which they think should be performed-
at once at St Vincents in

city As the operation the
F will require rest prfJ
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for at least ten days or two weeks-
it has been necessary to cancel all the
remaining engagements of his trip

he go directly from Indian
annlU to evininsr

The physicians say the case is
not in any way and that there
is no danger whatever This

is made so that no false rumors
may disturb the and that they
may be authoritatively advised of
exact nature of case

At the oneration Secretary Cortelyou
issued this announcement-

At m the President went
from the Columbia Club to St Vincents

Hospital in his own carriage Shortly
was in the

required was performed by
H of Indianapolis in consulta
tion with the Dr
George A Lung and Dr George J

Dr Jameson and Dr
J Richardson At the conclusion of
the operation the physicians authorized
the following statement

As a result of the traumalism
bruise received in the trolley acci

dent at Pittsfield Mass was
found to be a circumscribed collec
tion of perfectly pure serum in the
middle of anterior tibial

the sac containing about two
ounces which was The in
dications are that the President should
make speedy recovery It is also im

that he should re
quiet and refrain from the

leg The trouble is not serious but
temporarily disabling

first that anything-
was wrong came in the form
to a crowd which was patiently
waiting near the Columbia Club and
the soldiers and sailors monument for
the President to appear It was about
230 oclock half an hour after the time
set for the President to leave the city
when a few of the favored ones in
crowd received intimation that he was
sick and that the rest of the would
probably be abandoned These state-
ments were as promptly denied as fast
as they gained currency but soon the
rumors began to on a more seri
ous character

The operation was begun without de
lay The pain caused he President
mutter several times in a low voice
but he said nothing that was distinct
except to a glass of water be

the needle had been removed He
was not given ether

After operation was over he
made several remarks and
asked if he would be allowed to use the

long enough to walk
be hauled upstairs in a

ambulance a surgeon
When brought the vehicle in the

said
Why thats a wheelbarrow

being taken to an
the operating room

was served a
luncheon and chatted pleasantly to
those near by He several

trouble he and shifted
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his position several times nervously
At m a white was

thrown around him and he was
on the hospital stretcher Escorted

a company infantry he was car-
ried to a car a block

four from the train
He bade goodby to the nurses as he
was out of the hall to
the elevator ami thanked them for
their kindness During his trip to the
car he was Fairbanks
Governor Durbin and other

Dr Oliver was reticent about the op
eration but made the following state
ment at

The operation was performed suc
cessfully but was not a seri-
ous one The fear was that if the
serum had been allowed to remain
blood poisoning set in but I be
lieve further cause for ap
prehension The swelling in the Pres

was about as big as the
hand laid on the The operation
took only a short time and no way
affected the physical condition of
President the same today-
as other well man the
sore place o his leg

NATIONit CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Crop Estimates Vary

The Bureau of Statistics of the Depart
ment of Agriculture disturbed com
plaints of discrepancies between the

various com
estimates has determined tc

make an investigation with the view ol
insuring absolute accuracy in future re
ports-

The subject has been thoroughly con
sidered department and Secretary
Wilson has John
Hyde to use available means to
ascertain wherein the differences lie It
has been determined to send at once into
the cotton belt to experts who will visit

cotton and make

into account cotton and
its origin whether of this years crop or
of that of another season

Mr Hyde has been impressed with
the that much cotton of com-
mercial estimates is wrongly placed to the
credit of to not be
long Frequently crops of a past season

on are in amount
of cotton set down as of this crop
This will be one of the main features
the investigation A considerable lot of
cotton is said to be included in the esti
mates from commercial sources which
belongs to what is called the city crop
which consists of cotton that in market
sampling from season to season in many

towns accumulates in con
siderable quantities

The department will be
directed to insure greatest possible
accuracy in estimates as to cotton on
hand as well as to gleaning information
which will tend to reliability in
the departments estimates of crops
The of cottonthis season
much of it getting to market during July
and August and with cotton
last season will be treated in the data to
be the assigned to
make the investigation-

To Dulld Military1 Rood

On the urgent recommendation of
Gen A K Chaffee commanding the
military forces of the Philippines Sec

War Root today
an expenditure of 20000 immedi-
ate use in the construction of a mili-
tary road in the Island of Mindanao

Illigan the chief port on the
north coast of the island to a point on
the northern shore of Lake

This Lake is in the heart of the More
country and its shores are thickly

villages the aggregate in
habitants of are at
350000 The Spaniards never were
able to penetrate this strong-
hold of Although the main

of this road is to encourage
dealings with the natives it

undoubtedly will be of great value in
any movement which may be
come necessary to insure the submis-
sion people to American sover-
eignty

Soldiers Are In flood Health

The report of the surgeongeneral ol
the for the year June 3C

last shows a gradual improvement in the
condition of the of the troops
notwithstanding were tc

tropical service in the Phil-
ippines The report states that the ad

to in icon constitut-
ed 179159 per thousand of strength-
as compared with 231181 in 1903

the mean annual rate ol
the previous ten years The rate of dis

for was 1995 In 1901
as compared with 2260 in goo and
for and the death rate from
all causes was per thousand men
as compared with and re
spectively Deaths from disease consti-
tuted 958 per thousand of mean strength-
as compared with 1579 in 1900

During the year the mean strength ol
consisted of 92491 men ol

whom were regulars and to6of
volunteers The death rate from all
causes was 529 thousand of strength-
in Cuba in the United States 781

Porto Rico and 1796 in the Pacific
Islands and China
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An Evidence of Thrift of the Araerl

can People

THE PER CAPITA AVERAGE IS SIM

Deposits With Banking Institution Have

Doubled During Each ol Two

How the Money li Placed Flgurei Coat
piled From the Reports ol the Comptroller

ol the Currency

Washington D C Special The
bank deposits of the people oi the United
States aggregate 8500000000 an aver
age of fo8 per capita Ten years ago
they aggregated 232000000 or half
the amount of today and 20 years ago
they were 2600000000 or a little more
than onequarter of those of today

These figures are presented in a table
iust prepared by the Treasury Bureau of

Statistics They are compiled from the
reports of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency and Include deposits in national
banks banks loan
and trust companies and private banks

cover the
The figures for the different classes

of banks as follows I

National Banks 3937753233
Savings Banks 297

r ff 1tn
Loan and trust companies 1271081174
Private Banks

Aggregate 8535053136
The show the total deposits in

the different banking organizations
country so far as can c l

to time
to add that the figures for private

include since
as voluntarily report to the Comptroller of
the In words are

about onefourth of the total
of private banks in the United States

i88a the figures cover deposits

at 1878 to 1901
total deposits as banking
institutions as follows

1878 1878434270
1882
1887 3255772134
1892
1807
1901 8535053136

During recent years the growth has
been rapid From to 1882 in-

crease was 877503783 from 1882 to
1887 1887 to 1802

137471 022 from 1892 to 1897

357374 and from 1897

The Pole Is la the Ocean

Portland Maine Special Lieut
R E Peary the Arctic explorer ar-

rived here In an interview he said
On no account shall I make an effort

to return to the North The Pole can
be reached It is a question of money
and of the explorers Could I
have as far North as I
intended and as I could have done

she been equal to the require
ments I made the
I am confident it is in the

no land is there Money will do
in the right No

not either 200000 would do
it For this amount I could a

in the North o and follow
my original plan of marching by stages
tc the

Were Foiled By the Moros

Washington D C

task of reducing the Moros to
terms is proving difficult is indicated
by the following cablegram received-
t v the War Department General

Manila 1902
AdjutantGeneral Washington

John J to Vicars
unable to Macin forts water and
swamps prevented

CHAFFEE
The dispatch means that Captain

has compelled to re
treat to his base at Camp Vicars and
that the Moro position is much
stronger than was by army
officers

FOUR KILLED AND FIVB INJURED

Seven Also Missing Deblnd the Walls of Mine

Wrecked

Fairmont W Va Special Four
men are dead three of them

and their faces and bodies so
burned and blackened that

Is almost impossible and five

are lying in different wards at the

Miners Hospital here suffering from
cuts bruises and other injuries as a re
suit of a gas explosion at a coal shaft
located at county The

claims that at the usual
of beginning operations 16 mer

went to the bottom of the whicr
280 feet thence into their respective

rooms of working The disaster wai
caused by the gas from a leaking pipe
that extends several feet in tin
shaft being ignited from a carries

one of the miners now lying dead

MANY BILLIONS ON DEPOSIT
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